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A Monumental Lady
Here is a poem that grabbed me when I was in high
school in the nineteen twenties and still gives me a
charge.
Sea-Fever
by
John Masefield
I must go down to the seas again, to the lonely
sea and the sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer
her by,
And the wheel's kick and the wind's song and th e
white sail's shaking,
And a gray mist on the s e a's face and a gray dawn
breaking.
I must go down to the seas again, for the call o f
the running tide
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be
denied;
And all I

flying,

ask i s

a windy day with thc wh i t e

c loud s
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And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the
s eagulls crying.
I must go down to the seas again to the vagrant
g ypsy life,
To the gull's way and the whale's way where the
wind's like a whetted knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing
fe llow-rover,
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long
tr ick's over.
I

I am going to introduce you in a few moments to a
ta ll and stately indomitable old lady, but first of all
I would like you to know how my path happened to cross
hers.
I was almost eight years old when I got my first
Louch of sea fever.
I remember it was a couple of
ye ars before my Grandmother Brady died; that is how I
fi gured out how old I was.
In summer time, my family had a house next to
he rs, on the shore of the Atlantic Ocean in West End,
~e w Jersey.
I can still hear the waves breaking on the
beach, and smell the morning fog as well as the
fr agrance in the hot summer of the honeysuckle vines
~v er the wall.
My parents bought a small catboat so that their
wo little boys, seven and eight years old, could get
che hang of sailing. The mouth of the nearby
Shrewsbury River was a safe and shallow place for a
ch ildren's sailing class. We used to pass President
i i lson's summer White House on the way there, and try
~o spy him on the front lawn.
Naturally we all wore life jackets in the sailing
However, put two little boys that age in a
co a t, and you are asking for trouble.

~l ass.

The easi e st thing in the world is to forget to
ir op the boat's centerboard. Winds on a river are
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notoriously variable. without the centerboard down,
any good puff would capsize the boat.
The first time that happened, my heart was in my
throat--until the laughter from the other boats made e
mad. After that, it got to be sort of fun to capsize ,
until the day when the two brothers were forbidden t o
sail together. No wonder, that small boys demonstrat e
how mean parents can be.
World War I came and went , and half a lifetime
later, soon after the Treaty of Versailles was ratif ie and I was almost twelve years old, I underwent the one
unforgettable terror of my childhood.

My father had taken his firstborn with him on a
trip to a shipyard in Bristol, Rhode Island.
He was
tak~n9 delivery of a newly built two-masted gaff-rigge aux~llary schoo~er.
She was one of three sister ships
deslgne~ and bUllt for both cruising and racing by th e
mastermlnd of the era, Nathaniel Herreschoff.
,The~e beautiful vessels were the ultimate
comblnatlon of comfort, safety, and speed under sail.
They were 79 feet on the waterline and 110 f
t
ovferall'thObViously,
they
required
a
conside;:ble
O
more
an a dozen men.
crew

It was a sparkling June d
'
~fter a hearty breakfast on b aydwlth a f~esh breeze.
including main, fore and "bo~r , ~ll salls were set ,
from the mooring and'took ~~f opsalls. We cast off
full sail, on a broad reach.
out of the harbor, unde r

30-kn~~ :~n~P~~~a~~~~ ~arranganset ~ay,

we found that a
preparing,to change cour$ e
salls were trimmed.
It w:sS?utherlY , direction, all
process without the hel
lnteres~lng to watch the
p of power Winches.
Then it happened. The
'
un~er. My breakfast shot ov lee rai~ sUddenly went
S~l~ was capsizing on its fi~~t t~hiS hUge, beautiful
o ViOUS to the yo
lme out. That was
on board cheeringU~rt~a~~~~~h~~ilor. Why was everybody

an~ sail close-hauledein uP .
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Sea fever grabbed me forever that day.
I ~ot only
c a me to enjoy small boat racing.
I beca~e fasclnated
wi th the story of the heyday of the Amer~can age of
s a il.
II
From the time of our Revolution until the
be ginning of steam before the civil War, the merchant
ma rine of this new nation, starting from scratch, came
to dominate the sea trade of both the Atlantic and the
Pa cific for almost sixty years.
The British continued
to dominate us in volume but our shipping industry was
unmatched in speed and dependability.
No wonder that
sh ipping became much the largest single industry of
th is new nation and the major source of its wealth.
By both geography and temperament, with all the
or iginal colonies along the Atlantic Coasat, Americans
ha d always been largely seafaring folk--independent,
adventurous and courageous.
After the War of 1812, American packets became the
fir st to carry passengers and mail on regular bi-weekly
schedules.
It took them no time to dominate the
At l antic trade.
The success of these faster ships led to the
r a d ically changed design of the clipper ships which
wer e built primarily for speed for the Pacific trade.
Th e se ships stole the show from Britain's much larger
bu t lumbering and cumbersome full-rigged East Indiamen.
The whaling industry out of New England was the _
t h i rd richly rewarding section of our merchant marine.
The whaleships required a radically different design
f rom the clipper ships. They not only had to provide
qua rters and prov i sions for a crew of at least 30 men
to spend year after year together at sea, they also had
~o be what might well be labeled sea-going factories.
~he ships had first to locate and then to catch whales,
and then to transform whale products into marketable
f orm, especially blubber into whale oil. That was a
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major source of energy before the discovery of
petroleum.
III
This now brings us back to the extraordinary
record of the indomitable lady, the whaleship by the
name of Charles W. Morgan. She was a beauty when she
slid down the ways of a New Bedford, Massachusetts
shipyard on a June day in 1841.
She entered the trade
in the peak decade of the whaling industry.
For eighty years the Morgan continued in active
service from 1841 until she dropped anchor from her
37th and final voyage on May 28, 1931, when our 29th
Preside nt, Warren Harding, was in the White House, soo .
to be succeeded on his death by his Vice-President,
Calvin Coolidge.
Today in retirement she still is a beauty, with
spars and sails and whaling equipment all in operating
condition 150 years later, as she floats alongside th e
great solid granite wharf of the Mystic Seaport Museu
in Connecticut.
What a life that proud lady had led. Until the
age of steam, each of her voyages lasted three to fou r
years and brought home a wide range of cargo value.
For instance, the old lady's thirteenth and
longest voyage in 1881 lasted one month less than fiv e
years. The excessive length of time was probably due
to the determination of her sk i pper to find some way t
better what turned out to be her lowest cargo value on
record of $26,545.
In contrast to that voyage, the all-time highest
cargo value was on her sixth voyage in 1859. That
lasted three years and seven months, and brought home
almost three times the cargo value of her worst voyage ,
worth well over $1,600,000 in today's currency.
Numbers are not everything, but listen to this:
the
cumulative total cargo value which she brought home
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d uring her whole career amounted to more than $100
million in today's dollars.
From Arctic to Antarctic, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific the Morgan logged more sea miles than any
other whaleship, and no doubt than any other ship or
vehicle on land or sea that ever existed.
Whaling was a perilous trade. Not infrequently a
man was lost at sea. The greatest danger came after a
whale was sighted, and the narrow whale boats, designed
f or speed under oars, were lowered from the ship in
or der to harpoon the huge monsters.
Then came the long
batt l e between ma n and beast, feather-weight and
ma mmoth heavy-weight, which could and sometimes did
c a psize the whaleboat.
The Morgan's most amazing record of all is that i n
voyages, over eight decades of whaling,
sh e lost only one man at sea.

~h irty-seven

Now adorned as a National Historic Monument, there
ne ver was such a monumental old lady.
step aboard her
t oday, examine the complete whaling equipment, and
pi cture yourself on the crew of over thirty men jammed
i nto quarters below deck. Then imagine that ship being
our whole world for three or four years on end, with
no communication with any other part of the world,
except with a pass i ng s hip at sea or in an occasiona l
fo reign port.
To do that i s unlikely to produce sea fever, but
I t c an give you new respect for the strength and
stamina of the forebears of this land of ours in the
e ydayof its once glorious merchant marine, and some
:ee l i ng for the glory days of American seafaring.
.
~e fe rences:

Leavitt, John E.
Se a port 197 3 .
Bowen, Frank C.
1938.

~c Br ide

The Charles W. Morgna, Mystic
America sails the Seas.

J.W.
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Lawrence, Samuel A.
Brookings Institute 1966.

u.s.

Merchant Shipping.

Luther Tucker
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Reflections on a strange Era

In France they continue to probe those p~inful
events of the twentieth century: the defeat ln Indochina the loss of Algeria, and especially, the
shatt~ring defeat over 50 years ago, followed by the
occupation.
As a long-time Francophile, I have always been
intrigued and appalled by what went on in France from
1940 until the Liberation. Official documents and
historical data of the era provide an abundant flow o f
subject matter for literature and other arts.
It al l
resembles our own self examination following the
vietnam War, except that the concept of treason is
always present.
I knew some Vichy French myself, and I am impell e d
to tell about them brief l y: As a young army officer, =
participated in the invasion of Morocco in 1942. On
the beach of a beautiful little seaside resort not fa r
from Rabat, my companions and I were strafed by French
pilots in P-39s, while shrapnel from French 75s
splattered here and there in the sand, and Senegalese.
infantry fired vaguely in our direction. Naturally we
fired back.
During the three days of fighting, our forward
observer, a second lieutenant, was captured and taken
to Mekn~s by train, where he was wined and dined
lavishly in the best hotel, like a movie star. Sadly,
there were some casualties on both sides. An American
cemetery lies beside the Kasbah, overlooking Mehdia
Plaage and the Atlantic Ocean.
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Those minor skirmishes in 1942 between two old
f riends are largely forgotten today.
When the fighting ended, the French artillery
o fficers gave a banquet for their American
c ounterparts, which I once recounted in another paper.
But I love to recall what came first on the menu:
ordinary garden variety snails, luke-warm, without
s auce, snug in their original little brown shells,
s erved in what looked like cereal bowls. They were
s ticky and stubborn, but could be dislodged clumsily
with forks.
During, and even after the snails, contact at our
l evel was only with the French. The Arab population
~ as inaccessible because of language and cultural
ifferences. Arabs worked for us or sold us poisonous
~ ine, but upper class Arabs were invisible.
Although our part of Morocco was a French
protectorate, to us it was France itself.
Everywhere
~ here were signs:
Travail, Famille, Patrie. Work, Family, Country,
or Motherland, if you will. This replaced Liberte,
E galit~, Fraternit6, and was also inscribed on bills
a nd COln s .
Ni la Droite, ni la Gauch, mais tout droit,
d erriere le Mar~chal.
A political play on words
appearing on the sides or buildings and meaning
" neither the Right nor the Left, but straight ahead
be hind Marshal P~tain."
Slogan~ are endemic to totalitarianism, and that
a s the French state at the time. On the other hand,.
~h e simplest conversations revealed the civilians and
~he colonial army to be strongly pro-American and anti-e rman.
This stance did not mean pro-British or anti ~ ic hy.
On the contrary, there was strong antipathy
~ow ard the British, and there was respect and loyalty
for Marshal p6tain, which probably remained permanent
I n many hearts.

Orders from Vichy had stated that violations of
f rench t e rritory were to b e resi s ted, so r e luctance and
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ambivalence in the face of our invasion was not
surprising.
Metropolitan France was different.
I know a
Frenchwoman named Marie, who was there in 1940; tod a
she reminisces reluctant l y. Her job was sorting ma i l
in the main post office in Paris, and she shared
luuy lIly:::; with her: motheI.",

ten minutes away on the

M~tro.
petit-bourgeois, the two would indulge
themselves in chatter about current news, now unawar e
of the political disunity, government scandals, and t e
"phony war" everyone said Britain had drawn them into.
Although Herr Hitler had prevailed so far, they were
comforted by the notion o f the Maginot Line, manned b'
the greatest army in the World.

Then came May 10th, 1940.
Paris, although threatened, remained essentiall y
unharmed, but Marie had to leave quickly, because the
post office, in a fit of hysteria, decided to displac e
itself to Bordeaux. Torrents of people fled south a t
the same time; the resulting terror and tragedy are
well documented.
For persons like Marie, the agony was
all the more acute, because, lacking a preparation of
fear and cowering, they had been living in a dream in
which the idea of France being overrun by a German a rm.was totally absent.
Transformed into a refugee who knew the meaning 0:
the word "terror", Marie perceived a new world in wh ic .
the Germans were winning on every front and had the
Bolsheviks as allies. The Brit ish would soon
cap i tulate, and the rest of the world did not seem to
care.
So, what were her options? Her option, in
keeping with the instinct of p r eservation of self and
fami l y, was just to try to survive, drifting with the
current, and grasping for any straw that might offer a
hope for the future.
Like sheep, almost all the Frenc h
took that path. Werner Rings in Life with the Enemy
observes:
"Collaboration was often a necessary respons e
to an inevitable situation; resistance, whil e
of psychological significance, was
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strategically unimportant to the War's
outcome" (1)
p~tain was installed as chief of state in July,
wi th unlimited power over the two fifths of France not
o c cupied by the Germans, plus the overseas empire.
The
metropolitan populace, eXhausted and scared, rallied
behind him as did most overseas territories.

Inside the mass of political inertia immediately
generated by Marshal ~tain's authority, there were a
few patriotic intellectual and political activists who
embraced collaboration enthusiastically, not just as a
n e cessary response, but because they felt strongly that
collaboration was a great opportunity to advance
France's long term interests.
Such an individual was Jacques Benoist-~chin.
Born an aristocrat in 1901, he was educated in England,
switzerland, and Paris, in the arts and political
science.
Subsequently, as editor of several well known
periodicals, he wrote original pieces and translated
fr om English and German.
In these capacities he became
fr iends with many distinguished French and foreign
wr iters including Hemingway and Scott Fitzgerald.
Mobilized, he was taken prisoner then released in
August 1940.
Much later he compiled a minutely
do cumented history of his participation in the Vichy
government, during which he was, successively, in
charge of affairs concerning French prisoners, aide to
Admiral Darlan, Secretary of State, and Special
Ad jutant for Franco-German Relations.
Eventually he
resigned over differences with Laval. He entitles this
hi story From Defeat to Disaster. By "disaster" he
me ans our invasion of French North Africa in 1942.
This logical apologia for collaboration with
Hi tler is fr ightening even now.
First in his argument
is the call for national revolution and radical
~e forms; didn't the Third Repub l ic cause the defeat of
~9 40?
That argument is not hard to swallow.
(2) In
19 45 the voters did effectively revolutionize France by
~ rgi ng the scene of Third Republicans.
93% of the
=a nd idates in these first general elections after the
·, ;a r were making their pol i tical debuts. (3)
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That was not the revolution that Benoist-M~chin
had been trying to sell, however. His revolution had
nothing to do with democratic elections:
"In conferring on our regime an authoritarian
character" he writes, "we were contributing not only
to the political unity of Europe, we,were givin~ ba~k
little by little to France her brilllance and vltal1ty.
National Revolution and European reconciliation have
two facets, one domestic, the other exterior, but with
the same creative goal."
(4)
What a neat summary 1 A by-product of the
"creative goal", otherwise known as Hitler's New Order ,
would be the guaranteed integrity of the French empir e.
Like many of his colleagues, he felt that Britain wou l d
steal away French territories if Germany did not win.

Benoist-M~chin favored aiding Hitler with French
industrial production, with exported French labor, an d
with the use of the French fleet and army as
independent units in the Axis order of battle.
In
return, he expected from Hitler the release of the
million and a half French prisoners still being held,
the safe-guarding of the Empire, and a proper place f or
France in the New Order . Vague references in removing
certain elements must be interpreted as an attitude o f
laissez-faire toward the holocaust.
(5)
In his zeal, the author indicates that Laval and

D~rl~n ~o not collaborate quickly enough, and that

Peta1n 1S so slow as to seem pro-British.
,

Excluding the fact that Hitler lost the War

the

~a~n reason that Benoist-Mechin's National Revol~tion

ta1le~ was because negotiation failed. There were on.l y
benef l ts an~ concessions to Germany. Arrested in 194 4
he was conv1cted of t~eason, but his death sentence wa ~
commuted, and he contlnued to write until he d ' d '
1983.
1e 1n
Gener~l de Gaulle and those who reached London
were seen ln 1940 as traitors, but General Giraud when
he es~aped from German i mprisonment in 1942, was'
accla 1med a public hero . Obviously, as soon as it
became apparent that the Axis just possibly might not
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win the War, unrest and dissidence became heroic
r esistance, and General de Gaulle managed to transform
h imself into the bedrock beneath much of what a
Frenchman f eels proud about today.
In the parade of studies after the War about life
i n occupied France, a very beautiful film stands out,
Lu c i e n Lacombe.
Lucien i s a boy 15 years old who wants to join the
Resistance.
But the local maquis will not take him
be cause he is so young.
Instead, to be involved, he
g ets into a branch of the police working for the
Ge stapo.
Soon he finds himself rounding up Jewish
pe op l e for d e portation, one of whom is a lovely girl he
ha d k nown a nd admired.
The be auty o f the film is its mechanics and the
s c enery.
But what gives it value and depth are tragedy
a nd absurdity, the same qualities that predominated
th roughout France during that strange era, the
oc cup a tion .
No tes:
(l )
Werner Rings, Life with the Enemy, Doubleday,
Ga rden City, N.Y. 1982.
/

( 2 ) Andr e Mauro i s, Tragedie en France, Editions de la
Ma iso n Fran9aise, New York, N.Y. 1940 pages 1-192.
(3 )
Peter N~vick, L'Epuration Franya i se, Editions
Ba l l and, Pa rl S 1985 pages 181, 182.
Or i ginal title:
Th e Resistance Versus Vichy Chatto & Windus London
1 9 6 8.
'
(~ & ( 5 ) J acques Benoist-M~chin, De la D~faite au
De satre, Tome I Ed i tions Albin Michel, Paris 1984 page
29 .

(5 ) B. - M., De la D~faite au D~astre, Tome II, Editions
Al b in Michel, Paris 1985 Pages 238, 250, 290
Louis M. Prince
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A Tale of a Very Ordinary Seaman
I have had a long and enduring interest in the
sea.
It spans from the time that I was an ordinary
seaman during the summer of 1928 to the present time
when I read about adventures on blue waters.

My first experience on a sea going vessel was as
an ordinary seaman on the J.L. Luckenbach, an
intercoastal freighter.
At the end of my freshman ye a r
at Kenyon college in Gambier, Ohio, my sea going time
began.
Part of our crew consisted of six other college
boys.
In 1928 the Seaman's Union did not control
hiring on American ships. Those college boys were fr oBoston, New York and Charleston, South Carolina. They ,
too, were brand new to deep water commercial ships.
All of them were either at the end of their freshman
year or they had just completed their sophomore year i "
college. On July 12th, 1928 we sailed, on the J.L.
Luckenback, from New York harbor for a journey that
would take us through the Panama Canal and up the west
coast to Puget Sound, Seattle and Tacoma in Washingto n
State.
, , Our work, and there was plenty of it, included
olllng,all of the cables on the ship. We also chi e d
~~~ patl~tedta~l passageways, walls and ceilings du~lng
en lre rlp.
Our work time (
t
hours on duty and in th
' or wa ch) was for fou r
However, due to c~min i~o~;, elght ~ours off duty. .
battening down hatch g ,
or leavlng ports or
f
es ln a storm w
1
or any eight hour period.
, e se dom were free
We sailed through the W'

w~ter channel between Cuba a~~d~a~d , passage~ a ?cep

h1story of Cuba's Guant
altl.
The
fascinated me. Morro C:~~~~ ~ay and M~rro
located at the entrance t
H 15 an anclent
1588
0
avana Harbor
, at the direction of the Spanish Kin'g
.

1ntr1guing
Castle
fortress
Built '
F I '

I

e

In

lp C

.

II,
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,
b the dreaded Francis
to deter further depredatlo nS ¥l
on the harbor of
t arl y l
had
appeared
momen
.
h
Or a k e W
OO
.
1585
Morro Castle, ~n
Ha vana three ye:~~i~ar;~!~~e~nand i~pregnable. The
~~~~r~:~'w::sb~ilt o~ virgin rock 120 feet above the
sea, at high tide.
Pirates repeatedly attempted to
l oot the port of Havana, but few of them succeeded in
l '
°
past the brooding mass of battlement masonry,
~o l~h~nlnner bay. Blood curdling stories are told of
c ondemned prisoners being thrown off the old
battlements to the waiting sharks below. Morro Castle
was frequently captured by enemy forces and many a
b r ave Spaniard lost his lif~ in its defens~., Its most
i nteresting experience was ~n 1762 when Brlt~sh forces
nder Lord Albemarle and 2,300 American volunteers from
~ ew York, New Jersey and connecticut, led by C~lonel
-s rael Putnam, captured Morro Castle and the Clty of
Ha vana. The Castle appears like a looming, gray, prowi ke configuration extending boldly into the sea. When
a fierce storm is raging, impotent waves beat on its
o l d face and slitner along its base as if looking for a
p l ace that can undermine the old fortress.
This fluid
a c tion impacts a peculiar advancing motion. The old
c a stle looks like a sturdy, plunging, mist enveloped
sh ip battling the angry waters. Morro Castle, proper,
i s a rambling confusion of weathered parapets, gun
e mbra~ures, bastions, mouldy magazines, broken and
r u sty military machinery, and a maze of battered
pa ssageways bearing the marks of disuse and great age.
Guantanamo Bay is located on the extreme south
e a stern coast of Cuba and faces the Windward Passage.
-u antanamo, or Gitmo as military personnel call it, was
' n the days of Spains' colonization of Latin America
o f ten a haven for pirates. Those cutthroats made it
~h eir base of operations preying on ships sailing
h rough the Windward Passage.
The British used the bay in 1741 as a base from
to attack the Spanish at santiago de Cuba, forty
Gi ~e~ west of Gitmo.
staging from Guantanamo Bay,
Br ltlsh forces succeeded in reaching Guantanamo city
~i thout meeting any resistance.
They became bogged
down when yellow fever devastated their army of 3,400
_e n and forced the abandonment of their expedition.
~ h e n for the next century and a half, Gitmo languished
~h i ch
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in obscurity, largely unwanted, despite its valuable
harbor.
Gitmo eventually gained some importance as a
commercial port because of the production and
distribution of sugar of a nearby sugar refinery.
B
it was the Spanish-American War of 1898 that once aga
brought men to Gitmo, and Gitmo to prominence. On
February 15th, 1898, a mysterious explosion sank the
battleship Maine in Havana Harbor, killing 260 men. r.
Naval Board concluded that a submarine mine, position
in the harbor to protect North American citizens and
their property, had tragically wrecked the ship. Spa was willing to make large concessions to avoid war, b
our country demanded that the Spanish withdraw from
Cuba and recognize the island's independence.
Newspapers in the United States whipped up public
support for armed intervention with such slogans as
"Remember the Maine, to Hell with Spain."
Two months after the sinking, Congress authorized
President McKinley to Use our Armed Forces to expel t hE
Spanish from Cuba.
Spain declared war on April 24th,
1898, and the United States followed suit the next da y.
After a few skirmishes, the war ended on August 12th,
1898. Although Cuba became independent, it was
occupied by U.S. troops and administered by a military
governor.
In 1909, the United States leased Gitmo as a
fueling station for visiting American and internationa
ships.
In 1915, Gitmo became the staging point for
United States Marines who were sent to mediate in the
affairs of Caribbean nat i ons.
The Marines remained at
Gitmo for some years to follow.
Leaving Gitmo and the Windward Passage, we headed
for the Panama Canal.
The J.L. Luckenbach dropped
anchor in the harbor of Colon, which is at the eastern
entrance of the Panama Canal.
Ships carrying U.S. Mai l
have precedence over the other craft and we waited two
full days before being authorized to proceed through
the Canal.
Temperatures hovered around 100 degrees
plus at the Canal, and in the forward chain lockers, i t
was 120 degrees or more.
One of my duties was to
descend into the port Chain locker and prepare myself
for stacking the links of the anchor chain as it came
down the hawse pipe.
The ocean floor at colon is gray
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cIa

and the large chain links retained sizable,
clay wads on them. Two other seaman and ~
valiantly struggled to properly statc~ the h~~v~h~h~~~in
l i nks. My foot became caught benea
some,
l i nks and since more chain links were flYlng down the
h
'pipe I was in serious trouble.
Fortunately the
o~~~~ seam~n diverted the chain links,from my prone
position and I was pulled free.
A plcture taken 0 f me
by one of the crew, soon after leavin~ ~hat area, shows
a gray, clayish figure, heavily persp1r1ng, but
smiling.

s l i~pery

One of the lakes that flows into the Canal is
fr esh water, and 1S
, known as Gatun Lake. This is also
tr ue of other lakes in the area. We, the co~lege b~ys,
no ticed that all of the light standards on elther slde
of the canal had been broken off. The second mate told
us that two early Airplane Carr i ers (the sarat~ga and
t he Lexington) had caused this damage when thelr super
s t ructures extended beyond the Canal walls. Those
carriers h a d sailed through the Canal just one week
be fore our ship entered the waterway.
After leaving the bay of Panama on the western
si de of the Canal, we headed up the Mexican coast. We
saw many porpoises playing around our ship and also saw
a number o f large sea turtles f loating on the ocean's
sur fac e , On the backs of these monsters were dozens of
b i r ds.
There was no land in sight and these birds,
usi ng the turtles as movable i slands, f ound a resting
p l a ce before continuing thei r journeys.
Although it is often said that the Pacific Ocean
i s usually calm, we found that is not always true. We
s ud denly slammed into a raging storm. When in the
t r ough of th e giant waves, we saw noth i ng but water Qn
a l l sides.
Heavy seas came down our stacks and put out
o n e of the ship's boilers. At that time, the J.L.
Luk enbach was only partly under control. The crew in
t h e engine rooms worked frantically to start the boile r
aga in.
Aft e r moving broad side to the h e avy waves, and
bei ng in this position for about two hours the flooded
boi ler finally came roaring back into acti~n.
We finally arrived at the port of San Pedro, which
s t he seaport for Los Angeles.
For the first time in
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my life, I came down with large boils on my arms ~nd
legs. The Captain sen~ me to the Los ,Angeles Mar1ne
Hospital, in company w1th our tough f1rst mate. The
Marine surgeon, another tough old fellow, took one look
at my problem, and lanced each boil with a long,
scalpel. He didn't believe in a local anesthetlc and
my shouts did not bother him at all.
After leaving San Pedro, we headed north to the
Golden Gate at San Francisco. The pilot assigned to
bringing our ship through the Gate and to safe passage ,
missed our slip and pier head, and badly scraped the
name "J.L. Lukenbach" off the port side of our ship.
Three of my college ship mates and I were ordered to
re-paint the name, and we were lowered over the side
onto an old punt (a long, flat bottomed boat). When
other ships passed by, the punt danced much like a
bucking bronco, as we tried to re-paint the large name
"J.L. Lukenbach." After a full day of getting as much
paint on ourselves as we did on the ship's side, our
work was completed. A welcome relieve from sailoring
came while I was in the San Francisco area. My Uncle
and Aunt lived in Oakland and invited me there for
dinner. Those dear people will never know just how
much I appreciated their company and some fine home
cooking.
The next part of our voyage took us up the
California coast to the coast of Oregon and the
Columbia River. At the entrance of that b~g river, we
passed Cape Disappointment and then stood off the town
of Longview to pick up a sizeable load of rough cut
Lumber. After the hatches had been fully loaded, the
long shoremen loaders placed more lumber on the decks.
My job was then to help tie down the deck lumber in
readiness for our return trip to the east coast. Near
Longview we saw at least twenty abandoned, old wood,
four masted schooners that were beached and rotting.
We were told by one of the ship's mates that these
vessels had been used to bring pioneers, settlers and
prospectors around Cape Horn in about 1850, during the
Gold Rush. We continued on the Columbia River to
Portland. There, we saw an unusual looking ship called
the "Roosevelt." It had been used by Robert Peary in
1909 when discovering the North Pole. This vessel had
a very pointed bow for use as an ice breaker .
I will
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t of fir and pine trees
forget the rare scen
. wide valley.
~ :~~~ing to the river's edge in th~s
d t
th sea we sailed up the
When we returne
o. e til we reached the strait
~ a shington state coast l~ne u~he U S Pacific Fleet
o f Juan de Fuca where we saw
. .
positioned on station. We sailed in an eastwardly
d i rection to puget sound and seattl~ w~ere we spent two
a ys and saw hundreds of sa~l~rs enJoy~ng shore leave
f r om their ships of the Paclflc Fleet.
Our trip from Seattle to Tacoma took about four
although it is only forty miles between the two
=i ties. This slow timing was due to the fact that the
Dusiness of casting off the lines, then hauling them
a board then making all lines fast, etc., added about
~N O ho~rs to the trip.
We arrived at Tacoma in the
early morning and the fog was very th i ck, so thick in
:act that we had to drop anchor well out in to the
Sound.
My work at this time, was to take a position in
~n e bow of our ship, and clang the ship's bell every
~h i rty seconds.
Even though we were at anchor, other
sn ips became aware of my clanging for miles around.
~a t er that day when the fog had completely lifted, we
-e r e treated to the sight of the snow covered and
~a j estic Mt. Ranier, in the distance.

~ o urs,

I n addition to clanging bells, my work included
;a i nting the walls and ceilings of all passage ways,
- ogeying" (scrubbing) the decks with a large piece of
sandstone fastened to a long pole, then washing down
~~ e decks.
My salary, payable back in New York, was
~~O .OO per month, plus meals and a bunk to sleep in.
~~e work was hard, but at nineteen years of age, I
~~o roughly enjoyed it.
Pictures of me taken on that
~~ i p, showed that I was in the very best of health.
After leaving Tacoma and Seattle, we headed back
t he Pac i fic Ocean and southward to San Francisco.
~ o n after leaving San Francisco and heading down the
:a i fornia coast, the first mate ordered me to take
=~- n the Company flag that was flying over the craw's
~ex t , about eighty feet above the main deck.
it was
~~ e n 7:30 P.M. and a COld, strong wind was blowing.
My
~a ds became numb as I climbed up to get the flag, and
=:~e r freeing the halyard rope that held the f lag I

-~
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started down with the flag under one arm, and made t he
mistake of looking down towards the deck. To my
surprise, the deck was not in view, but only the sea
was below me.
The Lukenbach freighter was, at that
time, rolling and pitching which made my descent
frightening.
Holding tightly to the ladder I return e d
to the deck in a weakened condition. Our trip
southward from San Pedro (the port for Los Angeles) a n continu i ng south off the coasts of california, Mexic o ,
Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, costa Rica
and Panama and to the Panama Canal, as without
incident, except for heavy rain and fog.
We then moved into and through the Panama Canal
and sai l ed northward through the Windward Passage and
past Cape Hatteras on the North Carolina coast.
From
the entrance of Delaware Bay, we sailed up the Delawar e
Ri ver to Philadelphia. There, we were boarded by u. S.
revenue agents, who checked our cargo, and after they
had approved, we were allowed to drop anchor in the
wide Delaware River.
After unloading a sizeable
quantity of our west coast lumber at Philadelphia, we
heade d back to the open sea, and to our final port of
New York harbor. There, I was paid off my well earned
$ 4 0.00 per month.
I suddenly realized that my first
sea j ourney had been finished.
My thoughts went back
to the many incidents that had happened on board the
J.L. Lukenbach, and I had a yearning to be aboard aga i n
with my new college friends.
However, horne and college
beckone d and my young life stretched out before me .

Richard S. Tuttle, Sr.

